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JUNE 21, 1902.the catholic record.
* The first presentation of “ Cordelia " At one of their last rehearsal» i„ 

was drawing near. It was by sheer Madame Uelopoule’s salon, Miss t'ar- 
Of will that Catalina hold herself son came up coquettisldy to lJuretti 

She know that there was and help up laughingly a hand
Which a largo diamond ring glistened 
conspicuously.

“My bust wishes!” said Daretti 
courteously. “ And who is the hntu. 
nate mau, that 1 may congratulate him'” 

She was piqued that In* showed so 
little surprise or discomfiture.

“ Pistols lor two and coffee for one 
for Mr. Ooglaire,” she pouted; but at 
the mention of this name l);iretti cer
tainly looked dismayed enough to suit 
her caprice. “ There is nothing like 
having a friend at court,” she explained 
gayly. “ Now we shall gvt some beau- 
tilul press notices for Catalina. Mv 
engagement is on just in the nick of 
time to boom ‘ Cordelia.' 
thing will come our way.”

But Adriano was seriously disturbed. 
This engagement seemed to continu 
suspicions of Miss Carson, and In? re- 
membered with consternation the hours 
that lie and Choulex had spent coach
ing Catalina with this scheming rival 
present, taking it all in, and no doubt 
making capital out of those lessons, 
llis tenderness and solicitude for Cata
lina increased -.visibly. llis blood 
boiled as he thought of her

not going to wreck andTeodoro had gone into the salon and yet you are

i « i,*> have you to
i,:m i How can I ?" in her eyes. He sat down by her and keep me straight ! 

exclaimed Madame Valorge, with an un- held her soft hand in his, as in their 1 Ul 1° Uke Vman who
rralw7newr^ekhU whole Wel ltew " wty<d?d'yoa think, dourest, that can atand alone and doe. not have to be 

j 1,0 good and cruel in the same you must send me away ? If you are in propjiod up all the .C“itj
. * .,?.6,0Ü trouble Who should ahure it with you llnd it hard enough to be good with my
breath . , ndl4 ,i,ut i v, wee, small temptations ; how in the
g, thTinVaudto, tgony HeMather ” It is other people's troubles,” she world can I be, of any help to you in

he konin" to her. She hesitated, said. “ I have not any of my own, but your big ones .H6: . -M, child, is it ! one does not feel free to tell other Teodoro grew very serious
not ? asked Disdior, sharply. “ If you people’s affairs. However, 1 know now what it wouid^^ ‘&er Lnftded to his daughter his
have changed your mind, speak now or dear Theodore, that it was not right create for mo, to ever-increasing money-troubles, and she
never” towards you to send you away. It was homo that you would create ror mu, vo . .. th over to spare to hor grand-

” i have not changed my mind,” she like deceiving you, and there must not breathe ltaP«^®f t‘um th„ m0ral mother and sisters, for lier Paris engage-
stammered. “ 1 Ix-lieve 1 have decided he any secrets between us now. \\ hen always. I am . pea 8 ment did not pay her as well as hor Lon-
““test." There was a look in her all is told you, then you will feel as I to^e nœ^my heaît'h^ do,. and Hu.iiau ones of the previous

which Madame Valorge could not do, that I must stay by my lather to. Wh«uL wh“ thOT dearest, ft Is simply season, and she l.ad the expense of now
‘iml which made Disdior turn his the present. j *, .r ». ni.i ,,«-»* >UI wardrobes to moot.... hastily *»way! “Tell me at once, dear, what the » question of my life. It would not be ha9 had to I» told

She run past him into her own little secret is !” ..... . '"’.‘."a-uI ^ea vou vLo walkin'' away of mv marriage," complained Disdier,
room. Shu heard Theodore’s footstep “ Theodore, it is this : papa is a A y y " why aid you aud now I must acknowledge it to the
as he came into the salon and the door married man! Lot storm tlm castle and carry me off ?” world, since Espiritu is coming to try
was closed. It seemed to shut against Married 1 Since when ? not storm thocastl a y and keep my unhappy household tô
lier very heart. She was trembling all Since that very winter that you A k,‘«h must obey ms „ ' m make a pretty dish of

and feeling very weak and breath- first came to our house. He has never orders. 1 "as ordcrcu a iy ■> » I wish at least I cou d put off
less and st»nge y What did grand- acknowledged the marriage publicly, lady would have none of me, w hut could tiU thi, ■ Cordelia ’
mamma mean by saying that she was nor told grandmamma, of it, for she Ido could I ! But affair is settled. A scandal about your
cruel and would wreck his whole life ? adored ray poor mother s memory and Oh, 'Thcod ■r . h 1 will only add to your difficulties.
She was only a little girl who had been be feared she would bo shocked at a » 1 “J,, ” Ton? hopeless Besides,” he continued, hesitatingly
his playmate, and how he was a grown second marriage. Then he began to be our Doubles and =’ 1 “I fear it will injure your chances of
young man, rich and beautiful and sue- straitened for money, for it cost him a euBaB®mcnt' . . be as lione- marriage. I should have liked to see
cessful, with a great future before him great deal to keep up the two house- “ engagé ^ all,” to lily daughter with a title and fortune
and host of friends and admirers. W hy holds and his wife was young and in- ‘®aa as ““L’L11 ,fre friends and safely secured before it was necessary to
should it wreck his life beeausc an in- experienced and had extravagant said, <ihcerily. ,™u“1 marry publish my secrets to the world.”
significant little girl, that he used to bo tastes. That is why he had to sell the '°T“s'°r®Thl S wills and our duties Catalina blushed. She tried hard to 
feud of as a boy, thought she ought not house, and why he was so anxious that «omeday .G dJo U- « ^ ^ ^ honor Uor father, but so often hisstond- 
to marry him ? Had ho not plenty to Catalina should go on the stage. Ho I both for mo and for ards were below hor own !
dll his life and make him happy without had to confide in her, and she worked this Is .,,, ” If Sir Guy made me an offer, father,
her? Of course it was very kind and hard to support herself. Thanks to >ou t'*1 "‘''tp)r'(.v that I ever did I must toll him all. I could keep noth- 
sweot of him to ask her to be his wife, dear Madame Delepoulo, Catalina s Y , .. ,,g i„g from him that might mako him
and perhaps he would bo just a little training was no expense to papa and that,,my^darling. gazing choose differently. Dear papa, do not
disappointed. She almost hoped lie she gave all the money she earned to- to adoringly. “ Do you dream of titles and fcrtunes for mo ! If
would. But would he feel as she was wards our education. And now Ra- down at nor aaonngiy £ . , can only kcep up health and earn a
feeing now—as it the world was a faela and Lolita are both supporting 111 v Y do not remember clearly the goed salary that la all I ask." 
terrible blank and everything going themselves. Grandmamma s little in- cnee . I ° i d Madame “If you were well married to a man of
out of it ? Did he really need hor love ,.„me is so reduced that sheand I would scene with j t means you need not worry about these
now just as he used to when he was a starve if the girls did not help us ; but Yalorge *“e“dÎ kèfiT saving tilings A man like Daretti, for in - 
boy ? Did grandmamma think that be she knows nothing of the trouble, and |sked “ niistoke-it must be a stance, who is in the same profession,
would suffer, suffer ? She threw out „e manage bo that now she is blind she It nust .be a n »t.ike t and who could not object to the
her hands desperately. does not miss anything from her accus- ™ stake I «ojaot k1 B , nection, since his brotiicr marries your

The door opened suddenly and her turned way of living, lull must have out of the loom or , , : . •>
, a . v father stood there. He looked rather noticed, dear Theodore, that there is think your father vras sorry.*° m’ all Catalina turned very pale, and inter-
pt?r XT.--Adrian talk* with his valet, red and disturbed. almost no furniture or silver in the ^ J certain and dreadful. Then rupted hor father with a nervous, hasty
filing his ( he valet'.) fiancee. •• Ho has gone, hspiritu, he said, house except what she uses, and that the more certain and dI 2csturo. ” Never speak of him in that

abruptly. the pictures and ornaments arc nearly Madame Xalorge was cry g, " Dana f Adrien Daretti has 1 men
” Gone !” she cried. "Gone! Oh, all gone from the walls." knew that tc was PP, , eouid as the kindest of brothers, and 1 owe my

papa, stop him 1” and she burst into - But I do not see why all tins should Would not suul -ne away “ whole success in Paris to him but he
tears and groped her way towards the prevent your marrying me ! exclaimed help xt. I here . lou y ® has never had a thought of me !"
door. Teodoro. “ Let your father acknowl- too \ “\over had a thought of vou!"

Poor little Espiritu! Falling on her edge liis wife, which is surely his Oh Iwas ^.^madeevery one echoed Disdior, with a short, dry iaugh. 
knees by the door she listened to duty. Madame Valorge will live with , «tT did not mean to ' “Why, child ! he thought enough of you could, opera.
Theodore's retreating footsteps going and as his son-in-law I shall have aoa"happyhikBf4asof so much im- to ask me for your hand six years ago would infallibly lead to, and V ' -
slowly down, down the long flight ol the right to help your father in Ins l did not think 1 was ot so muc ^ fceumed dreadtul|y eut up when 1 the young baronet was blushing and
Steps to the garden, and a wild sense of business. It is as plain as daylight.” portance. thought best to refuse him.” stammering.
the utter impossibility of any sépara- „ Not 80 fast, dear Theodore !-that mllstt " !aid Twdoro lie longed Catalina rose to her feet and with " ™ see, Daretti, I dont under-
tion between them rushed over her. is not aU. Papa needs me to live with ™“s|™°h'!l!ï0 hut,J,Und overwhelm staring eyes and nervously clasped stand tho way foreigners manage Hiç-..
What ! send Theodore away ? Thee- Mm. I toid you his wife was entrava- ^“^ “ff^tion a^d cares^s but he hands moved tremblingly to where her affairs. Now it she was an Kngh-h
dore, the dear friend of hor life, her t and a poor manager : and there is ier wl“ afiection ana caresse.,,oui. girl, 1 should just propose V, her, don t
brother, companion, lover, knight, ®,e little b.iy, a sickly little fellow, and ^ J ™rt^ wouldStartle her "Asked for my hand ?” she exclaimed you know, point-blank, and there would
whose every thought and feeling were fears he is not getting the care he p^u^‘ty “L'^rinkaway fromhim' "Adrien asked for my hand, and you re- bo the end of n. But 1 know your
as her own! Oh no ! impossible ! He shoufd have, but he is in such terrible t,hVnow thLt he wm soTuiet and self- fused him ? Oh, papa, what do you foreign way is different, am I never
must not go! Why, they belonged to traits for money that ho cannot have a *h‘1!a?°pd dfstant w til her she mean? It is some dreadful mistake!” have the chance to see her alone. She
each other, and he would suffer cruelly nura0 for the child. Papa must cling ^t^r^ aU tin t 1er’ ten- Disdier glanced up with surprise and always has a maid, or else Madame
if he was separated from her. She llis wifo, of course, and yet the poor ^heart fe!t for him Such tenderness trouble to the agitated girl. ” Good Delepoulo is watching her like a , at. 
know now that sho was everything to |ittlo homo cannot keep together as it ^®r h 1 . ' risk of Heavens, Catalina! You don't mean I beg pardon, I don t moan anything
him and yet she was sending him away. js_ , must g0 to him, dear Theodore. "a9 t0°. prfr°‘ ' 9 J that you care ?” he asked, hoarsely, against the old lady, she is really aw-

wail- She sprang up and rushed breathlessly I can keep house. I am used to econo- rlB “'J . yb bri-ht nart now He was a selfish mail in many respects, fully jolly, but I don't feel at ease, 
to the window. That was he floor mizing> and f can care fertile little ,,, JP! 1 d£ not erv anv more' It but he e.mld not bear the sight of don't you know ? I want to do I nags
Theodore, walking slowly away slowly, y[axime, and there is no one else to do h p r ’ , that I should suffering. This weakness was at the ill the way that Miss Disdior and lin
falteringly, with head bent down and lfc„ hTgotg aw!v Trom ou Ï could not bottom of all his trouble. The fear of family would like and I thought per-
sad, troubled eyes. Something in his “ Why cannot one of your sisters go ! y, 5 „ ' M , braiu wounding Madame Valorge had made Imps you could help mo. Non Daretti,
attitude pierced her tender heart jnstead of you?" knnt renentiiur ‘It isimoossiblo ! ’ ” him conceal his marriage, and the dread what must I dii, and do you think
through and through. Thoodore . “ Because they are all doing some- J. a i felt^th-it too as soon as vou of his wife's tears had made him go into stand tho ghost of a chance with them

" Espiritu, child, am 1 really to toll aUe eried, aud with trembling fingers thi to earn tlieir living. I am the nV That is wh atm ado me call debt and accept his children's help all?”
him this ?" asked Madame Valorge, toro open the window fastenings. oldy usoless one. But Lolita, who is were gone, inac is wnat raaue mv ca ratlier than refu8e t0 gratify her ex- It was truly an embarassing position
with a reproachful accent in her voice. - Theodore 1” aud the tall figure slow- oniy absent from home for a few hours after you. l coma not neip it, travagances. for Adriano. The young lady in ques-

" Just tills, grandmamma. It is very fy turned ; the blond head was raised, a day| can do for grandmamma, with :“œ|'!!, a ' ’ “ Tell mo all, father," begged Cata- tiou had been the object ot his
good of him to think of mo, and lie is the blue eyes met hers. “Theodore!” tke lielp Qf one maid-of-all-work, thank uoa, you neara me i Una—" tell me all.” courtship six years before, and he sus-
very dear to me ; 1 wish him well, anil slle called again, desperately. Her t|l0ugh she could not be of as much use „r, ,u u™“rn,, a ftor vnn all the “ I talked it over with youe grand- pec tod that Choulex intended to pro-
hball always bo glad to soo him, but I ©yes were blinded so that she could no a8 j |Q papa’s unhappy household. You ^ _ t" i>1 j »•* mother,” he explained, apologetically, poso for her hand shortly. He liked
cannot marry him. lt is not that 1 do longer see him, and she stretched out 90e how it is, dear Theodore, I am the w*>’ t0 1 arIS.* , , . ith “ She thought, as I did, that you should Ainsworth, and wanted to deal fair v
not love him, for ho is, as he always has |1C1. hands towards him. Then she onjy one that can go to him and be of |,n 1 , ‘ ^ » r u- Vmithful finish your studies before we talked ol with him, but Choulex was the dearly
been, my very dear brother, but I do not drew back hastily, and running to the aIiy use.” “ Lvniritn I-Nnirit u '” he cried marriage. Besides, I knew the neces- loved friend of many years. What in
want to marry any one just now, and ho door crossed the hall and in another Teodoro still rebelled. „ “ t t xr„et the sound of vour sit y lor vou to work and help educate tho world was ho to do? After all it
roust not speak of it any more. He moment was living down the stairs. “ I only want to bo sure that you are Yan 1 ** fhp„llffh tho your sisters, and Daretti was not then was Catalina’s own affair. If she liked
roust let things go on just as beloro. Oh, had he seen her ? Could she reach not over-anxious to sacrifice yourself. vo* ‘° ^ f that wretched the rich man he is now. At present it Ainsworth better than Choulex, then
“Dearest child,” said Madame him ? She could not see in her excite- You know you dote on sacrifices, dear, ^nd it was worth is very different. You are mistress of Casimir would have to bear it, and

Valorge, gently, feeling for her hand, ,nent and tears, but now she reached vou must not be selfish about it. 1 *:eam * . ’ ^ throuo-h all that vour art, and have secured a fine posi- nothing that he, Adriano, could do
“ I do not want to destroy your inuo- the lower landing, and surely some one itei1iember, it is only ten minutes since ^ 116 1/0 , r f ffiOPV of tion, and he is a man of wealth. What would make it any easier for him.
cent illusions, but you must realize this was there! She fell forward with a confessed that you had only darkness am misery ioi ^ u £ seemed inadvisable then is desirable Catalina had a right to know what was

if your answer to Theodore is final it giad little cry. “ Theodore ! Oh, my thought of yourself and not at all of sueti an a^.ak<cm g:• 7, L ’ ^ now.” offered to her. She was old enough,
will bo impossible for things to go on as darling! 1 could not let you go! me> Now recollect that every sacri- J , . , , , j one ror. She was calmer now, though she and had seen enough of the world now
before, lie will not care to come back. ()|lt Theodore !” and she was laughing iico you make is one for me too.” one a.lre,.fJ , , 0 ’ h. sighed heavily. " 1 dare say you were to decide wisely for herself.
You may never see him ag.iin." and crying in his dear arms and leaning .. which of course you are delighted ̂ Gently very gently she loosed lier- right, papa. 'l did not dream that lie “All right, Ainsworth " he sau.

Hspiritu trembled. Her cheeks, breathlessly against him. He held her to make»ho said gnyly. Then reach- frnm his embrace smiling all tho thought of me.” She hesitated, then heartily. • 1_ will do my best for j»u.
which had not been as pink lately as very close. “ Thank God ! he mur- , took his face between her , .. • , . • f A _n,i ronoatinc “Yes added, “How far off those days scum My honest opinion is that you could d
they used to be, now grew very red and mlu.ed, alld then he was silent-dumb in bands and s,,,lied ïovingly Into his W,“°Z/tnUfe or’death now!” nothing better than to propose to her
her eyes filled with tears. She glanced j very thankfulness. eyes. " Dear Tlieodore, isn't it enough alw ^ Ho had’to lut ber g0] he Her father noticed the quiver in her yourself, in your own downright, Lug
towards her father. “It—it couldn t bo any other way, •*; jnAS„ r... *-ho nresent that wo are ‘ ,, . .ij Qrrn;nyf lmv wUli voice. “He has never married, Cala- li.sh fashion.Disdier was pacing tho room in his j slle gasped, and lie laid his cheek to ,)0[JothtKl that we can see each other ^^fhe^wero sitbinu demurely hand in lina,” he suggested. Ainsworth drew a long sigh of relief,
habitually restless faction. Now he 1 |ier9, •• \v,» were made for each other, ftvn a’ wo WiUlt aI1a have the inythfi old eh:1(vl8b fashion when a Slie turned away a moment, then she “ I am so glad you feci that way, Dar-

topped and looked fixedly at his child. ,nd w#, roui l not. part. It would be ‘ : , , , 1 , r'tVrr’s lo”e a’*'1 c^'M 'ian. 1 , Î » -m i ,mfx «••imo and stood bv his side and drew etti. I shall feel more like a mail it \
"Grandmamma,'' she faltered, ” 1 | Uke tearing our hearts out, would it ' ^, Ltt us en oy the present?” onThe toZhoid her arm round his neck. “Dear papa, speak for myself. 1 beg pardon;

am very sorry, lint I cannot marry him 10t a|,e pleaded, and he drew her . Yalorge s , f t uo doubt it lias long since passed from don't mean anything against your (.inti cannot, indeed." ,->■ „Cad back 'and gazed deep down into “ It is certainly a great improvement In . moment 'they ■ivoroi.U» feet no ^ ^ of l, any moro! toms, they are all right for those who
” Hspiritu lias talked tins over with ,hc soft, tearful eyes. “Theodore, you on the past, . a°d . ^ t, r„iu and Only pray for my success and strength.” are used to them, but it is like talking

me openly and freely,” said her fat her. ( M,0 j lmly thought of myself at first, don t know what 1 ha e been through blessing them pressing a8a™ n x!as easy lor Catalina to tell her a foreign language to me.
" It is lier own wish that this should :md seemed . as if I could boar it m the past six weary mo . ^ again to he ' father not to think of a marriage bo- Press myself so much better in my own
come to an end. Sho believes it to be , alone, but when it came over me how lthas been hard for me, t < , s joy and thanksg i =• ,, twoeu berself and Daretti, but it was tongue, don’t you know?”
best both for him and for her.” I much you would suffer too, then 1 said gently. .. -, , * L,ii„ when tho Urst excite- another thing to keep the thought from Adriano did know and laughed goo^

Madame Valorge was troubled, wouldn't bear it any longer.” He "I know dear, he said, kindly, she said, sadly, whenithoflrst excite |l(;r Qwu min<1- Thrown as she was with naturcdly. “ Tell me, Ainsworth, h»w
" Espiritu, darling ! You are not mak- , stooped and touched his lips to hers, " You must have had many pain i ment was over an t ey g i u daily in the close companionship do your family feel about this ? "lU
ing this s verifleo for me, are you? lie- and her soft hands were clasped about times. How could your father ask you either side of and slm held their many',mutual inler09tS) it was im- they receive her well ?”
member, child, this marriage would be his ,,eck, Then at last ho spoke, to boar so much for Mm, my delicate, d®ar r^nnld have known six vears ago. possible to her to preserve the attitude ” Mother and the girls had rather I
my dearest wish. 1 love Theodore as a - Hspiritu ! Hspiritu ! My light, my gentle little spa it . what I should ? what à o£ sisterly unconsciousness tliat had married an Englishwoman, of course-son, and 1 should feel happier .to think , ure, |ny ,KWe I My first, my only love! ” Oh, I didn tmeanaonhis affas Oh,,nw.poor dc«'little elrls; whak a boc,i easy and natural so long as she that's very natural, don't you know?
you wore so well provided for. Things ! Slllll ,,fmy soul, God wills it! We she stammered. I meant-! meant it heavy load y on have kad =?f3stoba y thought him only l'ricnd aud brother. But they will be glad to have me marry

tie arranged somehow for Hie blind lmist live and die together !' And Imd been hard for mo on your ac and ease jour ° B But now that she knew ho might have at all, and they cannot help liking her
they climbed slowly np the stair, he, count ! . .. _. 'lons ! K i,u diTrnst of me boirn her husband, knew that lie had when they know her. Vic, of course,
witli ids arm about her, and she, sweet 1 Ob. lie said, aw lew a >. , torgive your . mv mind that à once thought ol her as wife and might will be delighted. I hope you will meet
and joyous, smiling up at him and mur- as she hung her head very low and I had long a^ mato up my mind that a j . j. , again, her manner to- Victoire soon, Daretti. I really should 
inuring, ” Àh, yes ! wo could not ever coked very much abashed, ho said Baoond marriage was nexitable but ho lyards |,im changed in spite of herself, like you to for several reasons."
bo rëally parted !” “Oh !” again . , . . . has suffered severely tor his fauitmind I It wa9 ilnposaiblo now to keep back the "I should be greatly interested to

Disdier, standing at the head of the ‘ I was afraid, sho rut o • 1 • can bu o ^ * You can conscious blush from her check or the see Lady Ainsworth. What you bin
stairs, saw them coming up a gether ‘ when I saw how big an fan s ltu, you are o y ^aml^vou will bo tell-tale shjmess from her eyes. Slic told me of 1er story is very pathetic,
and withdrew in some agitation. Es- you were grown, and what a s u coss «^,t a little while yet, and you will bo (|nl dreadc(j loat |,e should notice and Une thinks of her as something apart

i t,, disengaged herself from Too- you were making, that you would not a 1 the stronger and better for the test un([erstalld tho cha and holy, almost like a consecrated
doro's arm and ran lightly after him. need my poor love and sympathy any olyour patiemm s^^^litj. Believo T(l0 alm0yane03 lh*t cropped up on nun.” , , f _

“ Do not fear, papa, that I will ever more. », , ^ n’llP niths Ho attaches a every side with regard to the uufor- “Well, I don’t know that I want if
liave need of Tedi stared at her I see he evident duty m our pat sHe attaches a ^ "Cordelia” almost dis- to think of her in that way exactly.

said, at last. Y ou only love me to do special blessing to Its fulfilment. Goto J Adriano, ex,»rionced as said Ainsworth, with an embarrassed
good. Y ell, 1 have been w etched your father s untappy home, ray Uttie he wa|iu the treacherous, guerilla war- smile. " I should like to see her marry

enough to please you and you had the Hspiritu, likeia doveioi.peace.and when 0f operatic enmities. He was a again; it was all so unhappy and un
good sense to see, just in the nick o the way is once made cl»r for you to en l had he been alone satisfactory, don’t you know, just a sort
time, tliat you could do me as much ter upon your own married life your past k have fought against every of prolonged death-bed for Alt»»
good ,n success as in failure, perhaps sacrifice will bo rewarded a Imn^d- vaior. The blood of goner- months. I always felt as if we ought

Adriano says that too much fold. And y°"'J^°re, for the love ancestors warned in not to have allowed it, for it was not a
,s very dangerous and wrecks you bear her the his veins, and he almost enjoyed load- if she had cared much for him. You

who have gone through and service will be as so many toys ing (ho forlorn hope into h'atytle. But know, I don’t think sho really cared for
L toe spirit of pure, unselfish devotion, he was not alone. He could see that him at all. It was just an nnpnis

Sjï'üESis: pprr»-.'*»We never know what tho morrow will anxious look in her eyes that troubled hastily. " It spoils the story- £
. . f -, him, .as it did Madame Delopoule. to think of her as a widow muceu.
ormg iorui. Again and again Daretti offered to give “ Well, you soe, I want you to Kno

up the production ot' the opera, but the her, and you wouldn't understand h® 
girl was obstinate. Encouraged, 1 didn’t tell you. She never could a ^ 
urged on by Miss Carson, sho deter- been happy with him. She had the iy - 
mined to do desperate battle wdth her exalted ideals, aud poor Phil coul i
foes, little dreaming what the cost come up even to the average staudan *
would be. There was much that we tried to

“ Be good to him !" she whispered to 
her grandmother, with a last lingeringESPIRITU SANTO force

more than her personal success Involved, 
there was tho vindication of those who 
had selected her to create the character 
in preference to her rivals, Lenor- 
mand and Strong, a# half Paris was in 
arms to forward or m prevent hor 
cess, llarrassod and nervous, the girl 
began to lose sleep and appetite, aud 
there wore dark circles under her large 

To add to her anxieties.

By Henrietta Ban. Skinner.
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Noweyes

en accom

wardly
foes, anti it was well for Oeglaire that 
he did not cross Duretti’s path in these 
days.

Choulex watched the growing pre
occupation of his friend with grave, 
silent eyes. There was a deep pain 
gnawing at his big heart, but the wo
man and the man who were dearest to 
him on earth had need of liis co-opera
tion just now. He would give them of 
his best, and then, if necessary to their 
happiness, he could efface himself. 
Surely his love was equal to that.

Adriano felt the need o! open-air ex
ercise after the confining work of re
hearsal and composition. Sir Guy 
Ainsworth usually put in liis appear
ance these lovely spring afternoon and 
insisted

t

the

displeased wit.h the 
Madame lLdopoule and

upon Daretti’s taking long 
ips with him into the suburb'. 

Adriatic dreaded receiving tin* young 
Englishman’s Confidence. W UisUiug to 
his dogs, who bounded along joyously at 
liis heels, he started off with a firm de- 

lination to steer clear of all dan
gerously sentimental subjects. As they 
strode along in the gay spring sunshine 
they discussed dogs, horses, sports in 
general, clubs, politics, travel, the 
latest books, and, finally, though Dar
etti hail staved it off as long as he 

lie knew what that

Ives an ovation 
discover Oeg-

onee for Ki 
answer tne

Cha]
conecr tern

CHARTER XVI.
* • i do perceivo hero ft divided duty.”

Shakespeare.

" What is ho saying to lier ? YVhat 
secrets arc thorn that I may not share? 
Will ho bo just to mo ? Shall 1 bo al
lowed to soo hor at all ?”

Those wore some of tho thoughts that 
made Teodoro restless and unhappy dur
ing that miserable week. It it were a 
ease of sickness or affliction one could 
refuse to see people and at 
little quiet in which to endure one’s 

hut more love-sickness was some-

least have a

agony,
thing one could not explain, so one must 
keep on appearing before the world and 
bo wretched. Altogether it was an un
comfortable week.

“ No, I must go alone,” ho said to 
Adriano when Sunday morning came at 
last. “ If my answer is unfavorable you 
could not do me any good—I must 
«1er off into tile woods aud light my 
misery by myself.”

” And if it is favorable I should bo 
in the way," added liis brother, cheeri
ly, and bid him God-speed.

y

i

I can ox-

can
old lady. Do not make such a mistake 
for my sake.”

Hspiritu knelt by ber grandmother’s 
side and wound hor arms lovingly about 
her. " I would gladly mako any sacri
fice for you, who have b on (lie dearest 

but truly 1 am not 
doing so now. it it were only that, 
why, you could live with us, of course, 
and wo would all bo so happy together. 
No, it is—it is 
father, “ quite another reason, and 1 
really cannot be his wifo. Toll him, as 
gently as you can, that I am just as 
fond of him as over, and lie must not 
mind, but must bo our dear brother just 
as before.”

Madame Valorge sighed. She wished 
that Ramon were a hundred miles away 
so that sho could talk tenderly and 
openly with tho girl,
But he was tho child’ 
had the first right to her confidence. 
Oh, if she could only sec Espiritu ! If 
her eyes could only follow the color in 
her check, the quiver of her lip, or the 
tell-tale glances of hor eyes; but all was 
,lark, and tho sweet voice betrayed 
nothing but a gentle compassion for the 
pain she was inflicting.

" Ho is coming now," said Disdior, 
impatiently, opening tho door into tiio 
adjoining room and signing to Espiritu 
to leave them.

of mothers to me

’ sho glanced up at her
lea vo you as long as you 
me. Theodoro will never ask me to do 

Wo will tell him all, and he is sothat.
good, SO noble, he will soe at once what 
is right."

Disdier sighed 
“ 1 do not think it will bo necessary to 
toll him all, child, 
affairs are my own. 
alone together for awhile, l expect you 
to guard closely your father’s honor.” 

“ V’pi>iu Theodoro ?" asked Espiritu, 
1 low could she have a

and looked uneasy.

Remember my 
If 1 leave you

more so. 
success
many men 
poverty and sorrow 
takes a strong character 
test of success."

“ Perhaps I ought to refuse you 
again, for your own good !” she sug
gested, slyly.

“ I do not moan success in love, he 
corrected, hastily.

“ But

as a mother would.
s own father and to stand the

in trouble, 
secret from him ?

“ oh, I suppose he will have to learn, 
later,” grumbled Disdier, 

lie felt ashamed of himself
sooner or
willingly.
for having accepted Espiritu s sacri
fice, and ashamed now to face her 

lover with tho truth. It was

CHAPTER XVII.
“ Aa a twig trembles which a bird

Lights on to sing, then leaves unbent, 
8o is my memory thrilled and stirred—

I only know she came and went.

arc a strong character,you
Theodore.

"I ? Oh no, I am not strong. What 
are you thinking of ?”

“ But you are haviug success, and

young „ . .
hard enough to manage affairs in one s 

household without haviug outsiders —LiwelL
step in l
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never forget tho anguish 
dying day It almos 

the mere shadow « 
I overheard her oi

i
iny
She is
«elf.
.nought no one was near, Godfmake him well, but . 
let me die !’ "

“lam almost a strange 
hesitati«aid Adriano, 

trust mo with very sacred 
■ [ fuel impelled to do I 

I can t toll you why, exec 
to be frank, I wish you tv 

other ! I long to 
sho has had such aeach

happy* .
Slit* loves music passions 
would bo awfully cong< 

seen any fellow bunever . .
| thought was suited to 
that sort of thing, don't ;

Adriano was well usei 
suggestions and offers of 
should have boeri harden 

unmoved, but lie
and looked deeply embai 
worth hastened to add :

•• Of course this is jus 
has come into my head ai 
breathed it to hor. T 
English way. You may 
tree, and that would kn
all on the head.”

** Or sho might not tin 
do, Alnswu 

I am, faney-fre
me as you 
were, as 1 
find her adorable, as l 
tie. 1 can only hope 
have reason to regret

•• I am not afraid of 
fellow ! But let the lut 
itself. I am awfully ol 

have done for me. 
toy mind.”

“ But really 
smiled Adriano, 
couraged you 
yourself.’

•• That is everythin, 
to face a ‘ no’ when 

herself, but I ce

I liave
" 1

to do w

frnm
thought of its coming 
dozen strangers. Go 
low ! 1 suppose I slit
night at the L’ssegli 
promised to go with \ i 

round and go wit
1 •• 1 feel like a trai 
everybody,” thought 
whistled to the dogs an 
up the stairs ; " but \ 
ill tolling him that 1 I 
Catalina myself, and 
trying for her now, a 
Delopoule is bitterly 
These things are neitii 
if Catalina cares for 

her own lov<manage 
enough on my hands v 
imir, and now even Oi 
It's love that makes t 
—round, round, till I 
on !"

An hour later lie s 
salon, dressed for the 

some minutes be 
be served, and he cal 
him and put them 
tricks in succession, 
friendly cat to crawl 
and shoulders and t 
dozen times before t 
his knee. Finding tl 
ing somewhat indiffei 
ed the dogs took up t 
window, where they 
svrs-by with interest 
sional meaning grow 
long while in thoug 
his chair, his hands t 
pockets and the ca 
fully between his 
was an unusual t 
remain so long 
ably found his thoug 

ran somewhaThey 
vein :

“ I wonder what < 
requisite in choosin 
dined to say cong« 
think I could get oi 
was not in sympathy 
convictions. She i 
and have a quick 
firm about that last, 
through life with $ 
not take a joke or * 
things ! 1 do not a
tiful if her face is c 
and Heaven delivc 
woman ! If she c 
dress I will none 
shall she drag roun 
slang.
raestic a woman e 
ionship must be 
clothes and food.

I do nut th

try to make my co 
poor ! I should ei 
down to save he: 
should desert her : 
Then she would cr 
I did not love 1 
Lord ! what a bon 
on his feet with ai 
that startled the < 
The dogs jumped 
dow-seat, and car 
inquiringly 
stirred herself, a 

head 1

on his

rubbed her 
“ I suppose y or 

foolish fellow, an 
with very little 
Adriano, half alo 
cat with one hat 
toyed with the d< 
deep into their 
really flatter mys 
were poor and < 
couple of rooms 
jolly sort of a hut 
a good many prh 
well seasoned w 
and a little fun. 
tho old days whe 
mind poverty I 
work together, a 
to make the coff< 
at all, and, mor 
to be very good 

“ You see," 
confidingly tow 
failure or succ-c 
pends not so mi 
as upon charact 
and cheerful go 
ation and detc 
best of things c 
success. And ; 
it should be a 
discover that I
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